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BOATING VISITORS SURVEY 
SCREENER/TALLY SHEET 

 
Interviewer:  ___________________________ Interview Location (circle county):  Palm Beach   Broward   Dade   Monroe 
 
Site Location:  _________________________ 
 
1. Are you a permanent resident of (county of interview) ? 
 

___  YES   Thank you.  We are only interviewing nonresidents of (county of interview).         ( place tic mark in column 4) 
 
 ___  NO   Hand respondent WHITE CARD (Activities List). 
 
 2.  Over the past 12 months, did you do any of the activities on the list in (County of interview) ? (place tic mark in column 5) 

 
  ___  NO  Thank you.  We are only interviewing those that did boating activities. 
 
  ___  YES   3.  Did you do any boating activities on the artificial or natural reefs in the (County of interview) ? 

  
                                                   ____  NO  Thank you.  We are only interviewing reef users.  (place tic mark in column  6) 

 
                                             ____  YES  4. Are you ending your visit to (county of interview) today ? 

 
                                             NOTE:  If person is a scuba diver and is flying or is leaving before noon the next day,  Proceed with interview. 
 
                                                          ___  NO  Thank you.  We are only interviewing people at the end of their visit. (place tic mark in column 

7) 
 

___  YES  5.  Will you participate in a 5-20 minute (average 15 minute interview about your visit to 
(county of interview) ? 

 
      ___  NO  Thank you.  (place tic mark in column 8) 
 
   If language Barrier, place tic mark in column 9. 
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   ___  YES  Go to Questionnaire. (place tic mark in column 10) 

          1           2           3            4           5           6          7           8           9         10 
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1. a) How many people are with you on your visit to (county of interview)(do not count the respondent)?
_____________

# people
1. b) How many of these people are not permanent residents of (county of interview)

_____________
# people

2. How many of these people are 16 or older (do not include respondent)?
_____________

# people
3. Where is your primary residence?

__________________________ _________________ ___________ _____________
         City or nearest city County                   State                Zip Code

Country: ___________________________

Screening Criteria: 1) NOT a resident of county of interview.
2) Engaged in saltwater boating activities
      in county of interview in the past
      12 months.
3) Meets Exit Condition

County of Interview (circle):    Palm Beach    Broward    Dade    Monroe

Interview Site: ________________________________

Survey number: _________

Date/time of interview:

________ __________ _______
    Month        Day            Time

USA
Canada
Mexico
Central/South America

Austalia/Oceania
Japan
Other Far East
United Kingdom

Other Europe
Middle East
Africa
Other

HAND RESPONDENT YELLOW CARD AND ASK THEM TO READ PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

4. a) On this trip, is (county of interview) the only destination?

YES Go to Q5. NO Go to Q4b.

4. b) Is (county of interview) your primary destination for this trip?

YES Go to Q5. NO Go to Q4c.

John A


John A


John A
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4. c) Where did you last visit before coming to (county of interview)?

__________________________ _________________ ___________ _____________
         City or nearest city County                   State                Zip Code

5. Look at Section 1 of the Yellow Card. How did you and those in your group who are not residents of
(county of interview) get to (county of interview)? Please give the letters of all that apply. (Circle all
that apply)

A Automobile - private H Air - Marathon
B Automobile - rental I Air - Key West
C Air - Miami J Air - other Florida
D Air - Ft Lauderdale/    Specify ______________

   Hollywood K Cruise ship
E Air - West Palm Beach L Own boat
F Air - Tampa M Other
G Air - Orlando    Specify ______________

6. a) On this trip to (county of interview), when did you first arrive

_______________   _______________   _______________
     Month        Day    Time

6. b) When do you plan to leave?

_______________   _______________   _______________
     Month        Day    Time

7. Including this trip, how many times have you visited (county of interview) in the last 12 months, that
is since (date last year)?

_____________
# times

8. Including this trip, how many days have you spent in (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# days

9. How many overnight trips have you made to (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# overnight trips

10. How many nights are you spending in (county of interview) on this trip?
_____________

# nights
If Question 10 is zero, then go to Q12.
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11. Please refer to the Yellow Card in Section 2 and tell me the number corresponding to where you
stayed on this trip to (county of interview)? (circle)

1 = Hotel/Motel/Guest House/ 4 = Condominium, or second home (own),
      Bed & Breakfast        excluding time shares
2 = Home of family/friends 5 = Vacation Rental
3 = Campground 6 = Time Share

I would now like to ask you about some of the activities in which you or someone in your group who is
not a permanent resident of (county of interview), participated while on your visits to (county of inter-
view).

HAND RESPONDENT WHITE CARD WITH ACTIVITIES LIST

Q12. In which of these activities did you or someone in your group participate during the last 12
months in (county of interview)? Please read me the number corresponding to each activity on
the card.

Q13. As I read you each activity in which you said you or someone in your group participated, please
tell me which activity you participated in during the past 12 months in (county of interview).
If person by themselves, skip to Q15.

Q14. As I read each activity, please tell me how many others in your group who are not permanent
residents of (county of interview) participated in the activity in (county of interview) during the
last 12 months.

Q15. As I read each activity, would you tell me how many days you participated in the activity in
(county of interview) over the past 12 months?

Q16. How many of the days of (activity) were on artificial reefs?
Q17. How many of the days of (activity) were on natural reefs?
If no DIVING OR SNORKELING activities, skip to Q21.
Don’t ask Q18-Q20 for special snorkeling or scuba diving (activities 300-305).
Q18. Over the past 12 months, in the (county of interview), how many dives did you make (read

activity - snorkeling or scuba diving; a dive is a water entry and exit.)?
Q19. How many of these dives were on artificial reefs (for each snorkeling and scuba diving activity)?
Q20. How many of these dives were on natural reefs (for each snorkeling and scuba diving activity)?

Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19
Q12 Q13 Q14 Respondent # of days # of days Respondent Resp # dives Resp # dives

Ac t i v i t y Resp # Others # of days artificial reef natural reef # of dives artificial reef natural reef

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Q20
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For the Florida Keys Only - Divers and Glass-bottom Boat Riders Only.
For Others Skip to Question 24.

The map of the Florida Keys show the Sanctuary preservation Areas and Ecological Reserves currently
in place. These areas are marked by yellow buoys. These areas only allow non-consumptive activities
such as snorkeling, scuba diving and viewing. No one is allowed to take anything from these areas.

Q 21. Over the past 12 months, did you participate in any of your activities in any of these areas?

YES NO (Go to Q24)

Could you please refer to the White Card and tell me which activities which you participated in, in these
special areas?

Q22. How many dives did you make in these areas for snorkeling and Scuba Diving?     ___________
# dives

Q23. a) How many boat rides did you make to these areas? ___________
# boat rides

Q23. b) On average, how many of these areas did you visit on each boat ride?

 Q22/Q23a       Q23b
     Activity Dives/Rides Areas Visited
___ ___ ___ _________ ___________
___ ___ ___ _________ ___________
___ ___ ___ _________ ___________
___ ___ ___ _________ ___________
___ ___ ___ _________ ___________

Q24. Please refer to section 3 on your Yellow Card and tell me which reason best describes your
primary purpose of your trip to (county of interview). Please read the letter from the Yellow
Card.

A Recreation or vacation
B Visit family or friends
C Business trip
D Business and pleasure
E Other (specify) ___________________

For Snorkeling and Scuba Diving

John A
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Q25. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using your own or a friend’s boat, approximately how
much money did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q26. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a rental boat, approximately how much
did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q25      Q26
   Own/Friend's                    Rental

     Boat       Boat
Boat fuel $ ___________ $ ___________
Tackle $ ___________ $ ___________
Bait $ ___________ $ ___________
Ice $ ___________ $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Marine fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Equipment rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of People in party who spent
     or benefited from this money (overall)   # ___________ # ___________

Ask Q26 if they participated in fishing from a rental boat (activities 402, 405, or 409).

Ask Q25 if they participated in fishing from own boat or a friend’s boat (activities 403, 406 or 410).

John A
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Q27. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a charter boat, approximately how much did your
party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q28. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a party boat (charge per person), approximately
how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q27       Q28
  Charter      Party
     Boat       Boat

Charter fee $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Equipment rentals $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of people in party who
    spent or  benefited from this money (overall)  # ___________ # ___________

Ask Q27 if they participated in fishing from a charter boat (activities 400, 404 charter, or 407).

Ask Q28 if they participated in fishing from a party boat (activities 401, 404 party, or 408).

John A
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Ask Q29 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving from their own
or a friends boat (activities 102 or 202).

Ask Q30 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving froam a rental boat (activities 101,201)

Q29. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using your own or a friends boat,
approximately how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q30. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using a rental boat, approximately
how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q29      Q30
    Own/Friend's                     Rental

     Boat       Boat
Boat rental $ XXXXXXXX $ ___________
Boat fuel $ ___________ $ ___________
Air refills $ ___________ $ ___________
Ice $ ___________ $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Marina fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Other equipment rentals $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and Beverages - Stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and Beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of people in party who
     spent or benefited from this money (overall)  # ___________ # ___________

John A
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Q31. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using a charter/party boat,
approximately how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q31
  Charter/Party

     Boat
Charter/party boat fee $ ___________
Equipment rental $ ___________
Air refills $ ___________
Ice $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________
Marina fees $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________
Food and Beverages - Stores $ ___________
Food and Beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________
Number of people in party
    who spent or benefited from this money    # ___________

Now I would like to ask you a few questions about how you value both the artificial and natural reefs in
Southeast Florida.

CONTINGEN T VALU ATION  QUESTIONS

Q32. Over the past 12 months, how many trips have you made to Southeast Florida on which you used
the natural reefs?

______________ (# trips)

Q33. Over the past 12 months, how many trips have you made to Southeast Florida on which you used
the artificial reefs?

______________ (# trips)

Ask Q31 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving froam a charter/party boat (activities 100,200)

John A
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Hand respondent BLUE CARD.

Could you take a minute and read the information in Section 1 on the BLUE CARD about the plans.

 Now I would like to ask you only about a plan to maintain the health and condition of the natural reefs
in Southeast Florida.

34. First, consider your total trip costs for your last trip to use the natural reefs of Southeast Florida,
including travel expenses, hotel and campsites fees, food and drink, and all other expenses.  If your
total costs for this trip would have been $_____  higher, would you have been willing to pay this
amount to maintain the natural reefs ?

Please keep in mind that the added costs would have been used to make sure the water quality and health
of the natural reefs would have been maintained in their current condition.  Also, keep in mind that
instead of using the natural reefs in  Southeast Florida,  you could have used the artificial reefs, gone to
places other than Southeast Florida or spent this money on other things.

___   YES  (Go to Question 36)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 35)
___   NO  (Go to Question 35)      ____  Refused (Go to Question 35)

35. Please refer to Section 2 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.  Write-in any other reason.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  _______________________

Now we would like to evaluate the artificial reef plan.

36. Considering your total trip costs for your last trip to use the artificial reefs in Southeast Florida,
including travel expenses, hotel and campsites fees, food and drink, and all other expenses.  If your
total costs for this trip would have been $_____  higher, would you have been willing to pay that
amount to maintain the artificial reefs ?

Please keep in mind that the added costs would have been used to make sure the water quality and health
of the fish and sea life on the artificial reefs would have been maintained in their current condition.
Also, keep in mind that instead of using the artificial reefs of Southeast Florida, you could have used the
natural reefs, gone to places other than Southeast Florida or spent this money on other things.

___   YES  (Go to Question 38)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 37)
___   NO  (Go to Question 37)      ____  Refused (Go to Question 37)

37. Please refer to Section 3 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.
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(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  ______________________

38. Suppose that both of the above plans to maintain the natural and artificial reefs in Southeast Florida
were put together in a combined program.  Consider once again your total trip costs for your last trip
to use the reefs in Southeast Florida including travel expenses, lodging, and all boating expenses.  If
your total costs for this trip would have been $ ____ higher, would you have been willing to pay this
amount to maintain the artificial and natural reefs ?

___  YES  (Go to Question 40)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 39)
___  NO (Go to Question 39)       ____  Refused (Go to Question 39)

39. Please refer to Section 4 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H _____________________

Could you take a minute and read Section 5 of the blue Card on the Artificial Reef Program for New
Reefs.

40. Would you be willing to pay $ ____ per year when you renew your boat registration and/or that
amount in higher fees to charter/party boat or rental boat operations to fund this program ?  The
amount paid would go to fund new artificial reefs in Southeast Florida.

Please keep in mind that this amount would be in addition to the costs above for maintaining the current
artificial reefs and protecting the water quality.  Also, keep in mind that instead of using the artificial
reefs in Southeast Florida, you could have used the natural reefs, gone to places other than Southeast
Florida or spent this money on other things.

___  YES  (Go to Question 42)         ___  Don’t Know (Got to Question 41)
___  NO (Go to Question 41)           ___  Refused (Go to Question 41)

41.  Please refer to Section 6 on the BLUE CARD and read me the letter that best describes your reason
for saying no, don’t know or refusing.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  _______________________

Q42. How long have you been boating in South Florida?                                                _____________
# years

Q43. a) Do you own your own boat?

YES Go to Q43b NO Go to Q44
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Q43. b) What is the length of your boat?   _________ feet.

Q43. c) Where is it registered?

_____________    _____________
    County State

Q44. Are you a member of a fishing or diving club?

YES NO

Q45. In what year were you born? 19 ___ ___

Q46. Sex: Male Female (Observed, not asked)

Q47. Are you Hispanic, Latino or of Spanish origin?

YES NO

Q48. Please refer to section 4 of the Yellow Card and tell me which category best describes you?
Please read the letter of the category.

Circle A White D Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
B Black or African American E Asian
C American Indian or F Other (specify) ________________

        Alaska Native

Q49. Please refer to section 5 of the Yellow Card and tell me which income category best describes
your annual household income last year, before taxes. Please give me the letter on the card that
corresponds to the category.

Q50. a) During this trip to (county of interview), were you giving up any income earning activi-
ties?

YES NO

Q55. b) How much income, before taxes, do you estimate you lost
during this trip to (county of interview)? $_____________

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n

Refused

Don’t know

o
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IF NOT MONROE COUNTY,
This concludes your interview. Thank you for your time.

We have a short questionnaire on items we would like you to rate.

Please take this questionnaire and after you complete it return it to us by mail. Postage is prepaid

Accept questionnaire

Refuse

   Interviewer: Code on-site survey identification number on questionnaire

Please get their telephone number for purposes of follow-up.

__________________________ Telephone number. Refused

FOR MONROE COUNTY ONLY



YELLOW CARD

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Your participation is voluntary. Notwithstanding any other provision of the law, no person is required
to respond to nor shall any person be subject to a penalty for failure to comply with a collection of
information subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act, unless the collection of
information displays a currently valid OMB Control Number.

Since each interviewed person will represent many others not interviewed, your cooperation is
extremely important. This study is being conducted by Hazen & Sawyer and the Florida State
University for the State of Florida, Palm Beach, Broward, Miami-Dade and Monroe Counties and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Uses of the information include evaluation of
present recreation uses and planning for future recreation visitation. At the end of the study any
materials identifying you, such as name, address or telephone number will be destroyed. All other
information is available for distribution.

Section 1. Modes of Transportation

A Automobile – private H Air – Marathon
B Automobile – rental I Air – Key West
C Air – Miami J Air – other Florida
D Air – Ft. Lauderdale/     Specify_______ _____________

    Hollywood K Cruise ship
E Air – West Palm Beach L Own boat
F Air – Tampa M Other
G Air – Orlando     Specify_______ _____________

Section 2. Overnight Accommodations

1 = Hotel/motel/Guest House/ 4 = Condominium or second home (own),
Bed & Breakfast excluding time shares

2 = Home of family/friends 5 = Vacation rental
3 = Campground 6 = Time Share

Section 3. Primary Purpose of Trip

A = Recreation or Vacation D = Business and Pleasure
B = Visit family or friends E = Other (Specify)
C = Business trip

Section 4. Race/Ethnicity

A. White
B. Black or African American
C. American Indian or Alaska Native
D. Asian
E. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
F. Other

----OVER-------



YELLOW CARD

Section 4. Annual Household Income before Taxes
Please give only the letter of your income category.

A Less than $5,000 I $40,000 to $44,999
B $5,000 to $9,999 J $45,000 to $49,999
C $10,000 to $14,999 K $50,000 to $59,999
D $15,000 to $19,999 L $60,000 to $74,999
E $20,000 to $24,999 M $75,000 to $99,999
F $25,000 to $29,999 N $100,000 to $149,999
G $30,000 to $34,999 O $150,000 or more
H $35,000 to $39,999



WHITE CARD

ACTIVITIES LIST

Number Activities by Boat in Saltwater

Snorkeling
100 Snorkeling from charter/party boat (pay operation)
101 Snorkeling from Rental boat
102 Snorkeling from private boat (own boat/friend's boat)

Scuba Diving
200 Scuba diving from charter/party boat (pay operation)
201 Scuba diving from rental boat
202 Scuba diving from private boat (own boat/friend's boat)

Special Activities while Snorkeling or Scuba Diving
300 Diving for lobsters
301 Underwater photography
302 Wreck diving
303 Spear fishing
304 Collecting tropical fish or shellfish
305 Current/drift diving

Fishing - Offshore/Trolling
400 Fishing from charter boat (pay operation six persons or less) - offshore
401 Fishing from party or head boat (charge per person) - off shore
402 Fishing from rental boat - offshore
403 Fishing from private boat  (own boat/friend's boat) - offshore

Fishing - Flats or Back Country
404 Fishing from Charter/party boat (pay operation) - flats or back country
405 Fishing from rental boat - flats or back country
406 Fishing from private boat  (own boat/friend's boat) - flats or back country

Fishing - Bottom
407 Bottom fishing from charter boat (pay operation six persons or less)
408 Bottom fishing from party or head boat (charge per person)
409 Bottom fishing from rental boat
410 Bottom fishing from private boat  (own boat/friend's boat)

Viewing Nature and Wildlife
500 Glass bottom boat rides (pay operation)
501 Back country boating excursions (pay operation/guided service/NOT FISHING)
502 Viewing nature and wildlife from rental boat
503 Viewing nature and wildlife from private boat  (own boat/friend's boat)

Personal Watercraft (jet skis, wave runners, etc.)
600 Personal watercraft - rental
601 Personal watercraft - private  (own boat/friend's boat)

Sailing
700 Sailing charter/party boat (pay operation)
701 Sailing rental boat
702 Sailing private boat  (own boat/friend's boat)

Other Activities NOT MENTIONED ABOVE  (parasailing, hang gliding, sunset cruises,
water-skiing)

800 Other activities from charter/party (pay operation)
801 Other activities from rental boat
802 Other activities from private boat (own boat/friend's boat)
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SECTION 1.   REEF PLANS 
 
Local and state government agencies are considering different approaches to maintaining 
the health and condition of natural and artificial reefs in Southeast Florida.  One plan 
focuses on providing greater protection for natural reefs by maintaining water quality, 
limiting damage to natural reefs from anchoring, and preventing overuse of the natural 
reefs.  A second plan focuses on protecting the artificial reefs by maintaining water 
quality, limiting damage to artificial reefs from anchoring, and preventing overuse of the 
artificial reefs.  
 
Both of these plans will involve increased costs to local businesses that will ultimately be 
passed on to both residents and visitors in Southeast Florida.  We are doing this survey 
because local government agencies want to know whether you support one, both, or none 
of these plans and if you would be willing to incur higher costs to pay for these plans.  
Please keep in mind that whether you support these plans or not would not have any 
effect on your ability to participate in any boating activity or other recreation in Southeast 
Florida. 
  
SECTION 2.  REASONS FOR SAYING NO, DON’T KNOW OR REFUSAL 
 
Please give the letter corresponding to the answer that best describes your reason. 
 
A A contribution of that amount is more than natural reefs are worth to me. 
B I don’t really know how much an natural reefs are worth to me. 
C There are no problems with water quality or the natural reefs. 
D Not enough information to form a decision. 
E I don’t understand or like the question. 
F Already pay too much to the government. 
G Government waste should be reduced to pay for water quality protection and 

management of the natural reefs. 
H Other Reason (Please Specify)__________________________  
 
SECTION 3.  REASONS FOR SAYING NO, DON’T KNOW OR REFUSAL 
 
Please read the letter of the answer that best describes your reason. 
 
A A contribution of that amount is more than the artificial reefs are worth to me. 
B I don’t really know how much artificial reefs are worth to me. 
C Water quality is not a problem and artificial reefs don’t need any management. 
D Not enough information to form a decision. 
E I don’t understand or like the question. 
F Already pay too much to the government. 
G Government waste should be reduced to fund water quality protection and 

management of the artificial reefs. 
H Other Reason (Please Specify)__________________________ 
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SECTION 4.  REASONS FOR SAYING NO, DON’T KNOW OR REFUSAL 
 
Please read the letter of the answer that best describes your reason. 
 
A A contribution of that amount is more than the reefs are worth to me. 
B I don’t really know how much reefs are worth to me. 
C Water quality is not a problem and the reefs don’t need any management. 
D Not enough information to form a decision. 
E I don’t understand or like the question. 
F Already pay too much to the government. 
G Government waste should be reduced to fund water quality protection and 

management of the reefs. 
H Other Reason (Please Specify)__________________________ 
 
SECTION 5.  ARTIFICIAL REEF PROGRAM -  NEW REEFS 
 
Artificial reef programs cost money.  Suppose that the government proposed that all 
newly constructed reefs would be paid for by all users of the artificial reefs.  Fishermen 
and divers with their own boats would pay for a decal as part of their boat registration 
and/or, if they used a charter/party boat (pay operation) or a rental boat, they would pay 
for the costs through higher fees charged by the pay operation. 
 
How would the money be used ? 
 
The money would go into a trust fund that could only be used for the construction and 
maintenance of artificial reefs in Southeast Florida.    
 
SECTION 6.  REASONS FOR SAYING NO, DON’T KNOW OR REFUSAL 
 
A A contribution of that amount is more than a new artificial reef is worth to me. 
B I don’t really know how much an artificial reef is worth to me. 
C There are enough artificial reefs already. 
D Not enough information to form a decision. 
E I don’t understand or like the question. 
F The government should fund the artificial reef program out of general revenue and 

not a specific tax or fee. 
G Already pay too much to the government. 
H Government waste should be reduced to fund the artificial reef program. 
I Other Reason (Please Specify)__________________________ 
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1. a) How many people are with you on your visit to (county of interview)(do not count the respondent)?
_____________

# people
1. b) How many of these people are not permanent residents of (county of interview)

_____________
# people

2. How many of these people are 16 or older (do not include respondent)?
_____________

# people
3. Where is your primary residence?

__________________________ _________________ ___________ _____________
         City or nearest city County                   State                Zip Code

Country: ___________________________

Screening Criteria: 1) NOT a resident of county of interview.
2) Engaged in saltwater boating activities
      in county of interview in the past
      12 months.
3) Meets Exit Condition

County of Interview (circle):    Palm Beach    Broward    Dade    Monroe

Interview Site: ________________________________

Survey number: _________

Date/time of interview:

________ __________ _______
    Month        Day            Time

USA
Canada
Mexico
Central/South America

Austalia/Oceania
Japan
Other Far East
United Kingdom

Other Europe
Middle East
Africa
Other

HAND RESPONDENT YELLOW CARD AND ASK THEM TO READ PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

4. a) On this trip, is (county of interview) the only destination?

YES Go to Q5. NO Go to Q4b.

4. b) Is (county of interview) your primary destination for this trip?

YES Go to Q5. NO Go to Q4c.

John A


John A


John A
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4. c) Where did you last visit before coming to (county of interview)?

__________________________ _________________ ___________ _____________
         City or nearest city County                   State                Zip Code

5. Look at Section 1 of the Yellow Card. How did you and those in your group who are not residents of
(county of interview) get to (county of interview)? Please give the letters of all that apply. (Circle all
that apply)

A Automobile - private H Air - Marathon
B Automobile - rental I Air - Key West
C Air - Miami J Air - other Florida
D Air - Ft Lauderdale/    Specify ______________

   Hollywood K Cruise ship
E Air - West Palm Beach L Own boat
F Air - Tampa M Other
G Air - Orlando    Specify ______________

6. a) On this trip to (county of interview), when did you first arrive

_______________   _______________   _______________
     Month        Day    Time

6. b) When do you plan to leave?

_______________   _______________   _______________
     Month        Day    Time

7. Including this trip, how many times have you visited (county of interview) in the last 12 months, that
is since (date last year)?

_____________
# times

8. Including this trip, how many days have you spent in (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# days

9. How many overnight trips have you made to (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# overnight trips

10. How many nights are you spending in (county of interview) on this trip?
_____________

# nights
If Question 10 is zero, then go to Q12.
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11. Please refer to the Yellow Card in Section 2 and tell me the number corresponding to where you
stayed on this trip to (county of interview)? (circle)

1 = Hotel/Motel/Guest House/ 4 = Condominium, or second home (own),
      Bed & Breakfast        excluding time shares
2 = Home of family/friends 5 = Vacation Rental
3 = Campground 6 = Time Share

I would now like to ask you about some of the activities in which you or someone in your group who is
not a permanent resident of (county of interview), participated while on your visits to (county of inter-
view).

HAND RESPONDENT WHITE CARD WITH ACTIVITIES LIST

Q12. In which of these activities did you or someone in your group participate during the last 12
months in (county of interview)? Please read me the number corresponding to each activity on
the card.

Q13. As I read you each activity in which you said you or someone in your group participated, please
tell me which activity you participated in during the past 12 months in (county of interview).
If person by themselves, skip to Q15.

Q14. As I read each activity, please tell me how many others in your group who are not permanent
residents of (county of interview) participated in the activity in (county of interview) during the
last 12 months.

Q15. As I read each activity, would you tell me how many days you participated in the activity in
(county of interview) over the past 12 months?

Q16. How many of the days of (activity) were on artificial reefs?
Q17. How many of the days of (activity) were on natural reefs?
If no DIVING OR SNORKELING activities, skip to Q21.
Don’t ask Q18-Q20 for special snorkeling or scuba diving (activities 300-305).
Q18. Over the past 12 months, in the (county of interview), how many dives did you make (read

activity - snorkeling or scuba diving; a dive is a water entry and exit.)?
Q19. How many of these dives were on artificial reefs (for each snorkeling and scuba diving activity)?
Q20. How many of these dives were on natural reefs (for each snorkeling and scuba diving activity)?

Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19
Q12 Q13 Q14 Respondent # of days # of days Respondent Resp # dives Resp # dives

Ac t i v i t y Resp # Others # of days artificial reef natural reef # of dives artificial reef natural reef

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Q20

John A


John A


John A


John A


John A


John A


John A


John A


John A


John A
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John A
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Q25. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using your own or a friend’s boat, approximately how
much money did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q26. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a rental boat, approximately how much
did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q25      Q26
                    Rental   Own/Friend's

Expenditures on Most Recent
Saltwater Fishing Day

(only in county of interview)

     Boat       Boat
Boat fuel $ ___________ $ ___________
Tackle $ ___________ $ ___________
Bait $ ___________ $ ___________
Ice $ ___________ $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Marine fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Equipment rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of People in party who spent
     or benefited from this money (overall)     # ___________ # ___________

Ask Q26 if they participated in fishing from a rental boat (activities 402, 405, or 409).

Ask Q25 if they participated in fishing from own boat or a friend’s boat (activities 403, 406 or 410).

4

Q24. Please refer to section 3 on your Yellow Card and tell me which reason best describes your
primary purpose of your trip to (county of interview). Please read the letter from the Yellow
Card.

A Recreation or vacation
B Visit family or friends
C Business trip
D Business and pleasure
E Other (specify) ___________________
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Q27. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a charter boat, approximately how much did your
party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q28. On the most recent saltwater fishing day using a party boat (charge per person), approximately
how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q27       Q28
  Charter      Party
     Boat       Boat

Charter fee $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Equipment rentals $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of people in party who
    spent or benefited from this money (overall)   # ___________ # ___________

Ask Q27 if they participated in fishing from a charter boat (activities 400, 404 charter, or 407).

Ask Q28 if they participated in fishing from a party boat (activities 401, 404 party, or 408).

John A


John A


John A
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Ask Q29 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving from their own
or a friends boat (activities 102 or 202).

Ask Q30 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving froam a rental boat (activities 101,201)

Q29. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using your own or a friends boat,
approximately how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

Q30. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using a rental boat, approximately
how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q29      Q30
    Own/Friend's                     Rental

     Boat       Boat
Boat rental $ XXXXXXXX $ ___________
Boat fuel $ ___________ $ ___________
Air refills $ ___________ $ ___________
Ice $ ___________ $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Marina fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Other equipment rentals $ ___________ $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________ $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and Beverages - Stores $ ___________ $ ___________
Food and Beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________ $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________ $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________ $ ___________
Number of people in party who
     spent or benefited from this money (overall)  # ___________ # ___________

John A


John A


John A
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Q31. On the most recent saltwater snorkeling or scuba diving day using a charter/party boat,
approximately how much did your party spend on the following items in (county of interview):

    Q31
  Charter/Party

     Boat
Charter/party boat fee $ ___________
Equipment rental $ ___________
Air refills $ ___________
Ice $ ___________
Ramp fees $ ___________
Marina fees $ ___________
Lodging $ ___________
Camping fees $ ___________
Food and Beverages - Stores $ ___________
Food and Beverages - restaurants/bars $ ___________
Auto gas $ ___________
Auto rental $ ___________
Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs) $ ___________
Number of people in party
    who spent or benefited from this money    # ___________

Now I would like to ask you a few questions about how you value both the artificial and natural reefs in
Southeast Florida.

CONTINGEN T VALU ATION  QUESTIONS

Q32. Over the past 12 months, how many trips have you made to Southeast Florida on which you used
the natural reefs?

______________ (# trips)

Q33. Over the past 12 months, how many trips have you made to Southeast Florida on which you used
the artificial reefs?

______________ (# trips)

Ask Q31 if they participated in snorkeling or scuba diving froam a charter/party boat (activities 100,200)

John A
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Hand respondent BLUE CARD.

Could you take a minute and read the information in Section 1 on the BLUE CARD about the plans.

 Now I would like to ask you only about a plan to maintain the health and condition of the natural reefs
in Southeast Florida.

34. First, consider your total trip costs for your last trip to use the natural reefs of Southeast Florida,
including travel expenses, hotel and campsites fees, food and drink, and all other expenses.  If your
total costs for this trip would have been $_____  higher, would you have been willing to pay this
amount to maintain the natural reefs ?

Please keep in mind that the added costs would have been used to make sure the water quality and health
of the natural reefs would have been maintained in their current condition.  Also, keep in mind that
instead of using the natural reefs in  Southeast Florida,  you could have used the artificial reefs, gone to
places other than Southeast Florida or spent this money on other things.

___   YES  (Go to Question 36)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 35)
___   NO  (Go to Question 35)      ____  Refused (Go to Question 35)

35. Please refer to Section 2 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.  Write-in any other reason.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  _______________________

Now we would like to evaluate the artificial reef plan.

36. Considering your total trip costs for your last trip to use the artificial reefs in Southeast Florida,
including travel expenses, hotel and campsites fees, food and drink, and all other expenses.  If your
total costs for this trip would have been $_____  higher, would you have been willing to pay that
amount to maintain the artificial reefs ?

Please keep in mind that the added costs would have been used to make sure the water quality and health
of the fish and sea life on the artificial reefs would have been maintained in their current condition.
Also, keep in mind that instead of using the artificial reefs of Southeast Florida, you could have used the
natural reefs, gone to places other than Southeast Florida or spent this money on other things.

___   YES  (Go to Question 38)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 37)
___   NO  (Go to Question 37)      ____  Refused (Go to Question 37)

37. Please refer to Section 3 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.
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(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  ______________________

38. Suppose that both of the above plans to maintain the natural and artificial reefs in Southeast Florida
were put together in a combined program.  Consider once again your total trip costs for your last trip
to use the reefs in Southeast Florida including travel expenses, lodging, and all boating expenses.  If
your total costs for this trip would have been $ ____ higher, would you have been willing to pay this
amount to maintain the artificial and natural reefs ?

___  YES  (Go to Question 40)    ____  Don’t Know (Go to Question 39)
___  NO (Go to Question 39)       ____  Refused (Go to Question 39)

39. Please refer to Section 4 on the BLUE CARD and indicate the letter that best describes your
reason for saying no, don’t know or refusing.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H _____________________

Could you take a minute and read Section 5 of the blue Card on the Artificial Reef Program for New
Reefs.

40. Would you be willing to pay $ ____ per year when you renew your boat registration and/or that
amount in higher fees to charter/party boat or rental boat operations to fund this program ?  The
amount paid would go to fund new artificial reefs in Southeast Florida.

Please keep in mind that this amount would be in addition to the costs above for maintaining the current
artificial reefs and protecting the water quality.  Also, keep in mind that instead of using the artificial
reefs in Southeast Florida, you could have used the natural reefs, gone to places other than Southeast
Florida or spent this money on other things.

___  YES  (Go to Question 42)         ___  Don’t Know (Got to Question 41)
___  NO (Go to Question 41)           ___  Refused (Go to Question 41)

41.  Please refer to Section 6 on the BLUE CARD and read me the letter that best describes your reason
for saying no, don’t know or refusing.

(circle):  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  _______________________

Q42. How long have you been boating in South Florida?                                                _____________
# years

Q43. a) Do you own your own boat?

YES Go to Q43b NO Go to Q44
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Q43. b) What is the length of your boat?   _________ feet.

Q43. c) Where is it registered?

_____________    _____________
    County State

Q44. Are you a member of a fishing or diving club?

YES NO

Q45. In what year were you born? 19 ___ ___

Q46. Sex: Male Female (Observed, not asked)

Q47. Are you Hispanic, Latino or of Spanish origin?

YES NO

Q48. Please refer to section 4 of the Yellow Card and tell me which category best describes you?
Please read the letter of the category.

Circle A White D Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
B Black or African American E Asian
C American Indian or F Other (specify) ________________

        Alaska Native

Q49. Please refer to section 5 of the Yellow Card and tell me which income category best describes
your annual household income last year, before taxes. Please give me the letter on the card that
corresponds to the category.

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n

Refused

Don’t know

o
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This concludes your interview  Thank you for your time.. 

Q50. a) During this trip to (county of interview), were you giving up any income earning activi-
ties?

YES NO

Q55. b) How much income, before taxes, do you estimate you lost
during this trip to (county of interview)? $of $_____________



General Visitors Survey
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Screener/Talley Sheet
Interviewer: ______________________

Interviewer Location (circle county):  Palm Beach    Broward    Dade    Monroe

1. Are you a permanent resident of (County of interview)? 

YES. Thank you. We are only interviewing
non-residents of (county of interview). (Place tic mark in column 4)

NO. 2.  Are you ending your trip to (county of interview) today?

NOTE: If the person is a scuba diver or is leaving before noon the
next day, proceed with the interview

NO. Thank you. (Place tic mark in column 5)

NO. Thank you. (Place tic mark in column 6)

YES. Go to Questionnair  (Place tic mark in column 8)e

NOTE: If language Barrier, place tic mark in column 7

YES. Will you participate in a short 5-15 minute interview about your
visit to (county of interview)?

87654321

SITE DATE
TIME

PERIOD
PERMANENT

RESIDENT

NON-EXIT VISITOR
OR AIRPORT

LAYOVER REFUSAL
LANGUAGE
BARRIER INTERVIEWED
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1. a) How many people are here with you on your visit to (county of interview) (do not include
_____________

# people

1. b) How many of these people are not permanent residents of  (county of interview)
_____________

# people

2. How many of these people are 16 or older (do not include respondent)?
_____________

# people
3. Where is your primary residence?

__________________________ _________________ ___________ _____________
         City or nearest city County                   State                Zipcode

Country: ___________________________

Screening Criteria: 1) NOT a resident of county of interview.
2) Meets exit condition

County of Interview: ___________________________

Onsite survey number: _________

Date/time of interview:

________ __________ _______
    Month        Day            Time

4. a) On this trip to (county of interview), when did you first arrive?
________ __________ _______

    Month        Day            Time

b) On this trip to (county of interview), when do you plan to leave?
________ __________ _______

    Month        Day            Time

5. Including this trip, how many times have you visited (county of interview) in the last 12 months -
that is, since (date last year)?

_____________
# times

Other Europe
Middle East
Africa
Other

USA
Canada
Mexico
Central/South America

Austalia/Oceania
Japan
Other Far East
United Kingdom

John A


John A


John A
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6. Including this trip, how many days have you spent in (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# days

7. How many overnight trips have you made to (county of interview) in the last 12 months?

_____________
# overnight trips

8. On this trip, how many nights will you have spent in (county of interview)?

_____________
# nights

9. Look at Section 1 of the Green Card. How did you and those in your group who are not permanent
residents of (county of interview) get to (county of interview)? Please give the letters of all that
apply. (Circle all that apply)

A Automobile - private H Air - Marathon
B Automobile - rental I Air - Key West
C Air - Miami J Air - other Florida
D Air - Ft Lauderdale/    Specify ______________

   Hollywood K Cruise ship
E Air - West Palm Beach L Own boat
F Air - Tampa M Other
G Air - Orlando    Specify ______________

10. Where are you staying or did you stay on this trip to (county of interview)? Please read me the
number from Section two of the Green Card.

1 = Hotel/Motel/Guest House/ 4 = Condominium, or second home (own),
      Bed & Breakfast        excluding time shares
2 = Home of family/friends 5 = Vacation Rental
3 = Campground 6 = Time Share

Please refer to the White Card with the Activities List.

11. Over the last 12 months, did you or someone in your current group who is not a resident of (county
of interview) engage in any kind of saltwater boating when visiting (county of interview)?

YES Go to Q12. NO   Go to Q15.
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HAND RESPONDENT WHITE CARD WITH
ACTIVITIES LIST

I would now like to ask you about some of the activities in
which you, or someone in your group, participated in
while on your visits to (county of interview).

Q12. In which of these activities did you or someone in
your group participate during the last 12 months?

Q13. As I read each activity in which you said you or
someone in your group participated, could you tell me
which activity YOU participated in during the past 12
months? If the person is alone, skip to Q15.

Q14. Now as I read each activity would you tell me how
many others in your group who are not residents of
(county of interview) participated in the activity in
(county of interview) during the past 12 months?

Q15. Please refer to Section 3 on your green card and tell me which reason best describes your
primary purpose of your trip to (county of interview). Please read the letter from the green
card.

A Recreation or vacation
B Visit family or friends
C Business trip
D Business and pleasure
E Other (specific) __________________

Act i v i t y Resp # Others
Last 12 months
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Now I would like to ask you about your trip expenses. Please provide your best estimate of the total for
each category for your party for this trip. Include only the amounts spent in this county.

Q16 ____________ Lodging accommodations

Q17 ____________ Food & beverage at restaurants/bars

Q18 ____________ Food & beverage at grocery/convenient stores

Q19 ____________ Sport activities including charter/party/guide fees, boat ramp/marine fees,
tackle and bait fees

Q20 ____________ Admission to events and attractions

Q21 ____________ Evening entertainment

Q22 ____________ Rental car, taxi, bus fares

Q23 ____________ Shopping (clothing, gifts, souvenirs)

Q24 ____________ All other

Q25 How many people in your party spent or benefited from these expenditure?           ____________
# of People

Finally, for statistical purposes, we need to know a few things about you.

Q26. In what year were you born? 19 ___ ___

Q27. Sex: Male _____ Female _______   (Observed, not asked)

Q28. Are you Hispanic, Latino or of Spanish origin?

  YES   NO

Q29. Please refer to Section 4 of the green card and tell me which category best describes you.

A White
B Black or African American
C American Indian or Alaska Native
D Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
E Asian
F Other

John A


John A


John A


John A
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a b c d e f g h i j k l m n

Refused

Don’t know

o

Q30. Please refer to section 5 of the green card and tell me which income category best describes your
annual household income last year before taxes. Please give me the letter on the card
corresoponding to the amount that is the closest to your annual household income.

That’s it. Thank you very much for participating in this survey. I hope you enjoyed your stay.



GREEN CARD

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Your participation is voluntary.  Notwithstanding any other provision of the law, no person is required
to respond to, nor shall any person be subject to a penalty for failure to comply with, a collection of
information subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act, unless the collection of
information displays a currently valid OMB Control Number.

Since each interviewed person will represent many others not interviewed, your cooperation is
extremely important. This study is being conducted by Hazen & Sawyer and the Florida State
University for the State of Florida, Palm Beach, Broward, Miami-Dade and Monroe Counties and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Uses of the information include evaluation of
present recreation uses and planning for future recreation visitation. At the end of the study any
materials identifying you such as name, address or telephone number will be destroyed.  All other
information will be available for distribution.  The interview should take 5 to 15 minutes with an
average of 10 minutes.

Section 1.  Modes of Transportation

A = Automobile – private H = Air – Marathon
B = Automobile – rental I = Air – Key West
C = Air – Miami J = Air – Other Florida
D = Air – Ft. Lauderdale/ Specify _____________

Hollywood K = Cruise Ship
E = Air – West Palm Beach L = Own boat
F = Air – Tampa M = Other
G = Air – Orlando Specify _____________

Section 2. Overnight Accommodations

1 = Hotel/Motel/Guest House/ 4 = Condominium or Second Home (own),
Bed & Breakfast excluding time shares

2 = Home of family/friends 5 = Vacation Rental
3 = Campground 6 = Time Share

Section 3. Primary Purpose of Trip

A = Recreation or Vacation D = Business and Pleasure
B = Visit family or friends E = Other (Specific)
C = Business trip

Section 4. Race/Ethnicity

A. White
B. Black or African American
C. American Indian or Alaska Native
D. Asian
E. Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
F. Other

---OVER----



GREEN CARD

Section 5. Annual Household Income before Taxes

Please give only the letter of your income category.

A Less than $5,000 I $40,000 to $44,999
B $5,000 to $9,999 J $45,000 to $49,999
C $10,000 to $14,999 K $50,000 to $59,999
D $15,000 to $19,999 L $60,000 to $74,999
E $20,000 to $24,999 M $75,000 to $99,999
F $25,000 to $29,999 N $100,000 to $149,999
G $30,000 to $34,999 O $150,000 or more
H $35,000 to $39,999
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